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**Treasuring Family Heritage: A Brief History of the House Archives** .................... 1
William Sumner Appleton
Frank Buda
Henry (Harry) Wadsworth Longfellow Dana
Alice Mary Longfellow
Anne Allegra Longfellow
Henry Wadsworth Longfellow
Thomas de Valcourt
George Washington

**Interview** ......................................................................................................................... 3
Ann Hitchcock, NPS Curator in Washington

**Some Treasures from the House Archives** ................................................................. 5
Mary (Polly) Allen
Andrew Craigie
Elizabeth Craigie
Annie Adams Fields
Sarah Orne Jewett
Henry Wadsworth Longfellow
George Washington

**H.W. Longfellow Family Papers Finding Aid** .............................................................. 6
Richard Henry Dana III
Anne Allegra Longfellow
Edith Longfellow
Henry Wadsworth Longfellow
Anne Longfellow Pierce

**A Public Resource: How the House Archives Are Used Today** ............................... 7
Charles Appleton Longfellow

**Spotlight on an Object** .................................................................................................. 8
Henry Longfellow’s carved ivory page cutter

June 2008, Vol. 12 No. 1:

**A Paul Revere House Centennial and the Longfellow Contribution** ....................... 1-2
Henry Wadsworth Longfellow
Paul Revere
William Sumner Appleton Jr.
Joseph Everett Chandler
Longfellow Family Members in the Historic Preservation Movement ................. 1
Henry Wadsworth Longfellow
Frances Appleton Longfellow
George Washington
Mount Vernon Ladies Association
Alice Mary Longfellow
William Sumner Appleton Jr.
Alexander (Waddy) Wadsworth Longfellow Jr.
Henry Ford
Richard Henry Dana IV

Interview ......................................................................................................................... 3
Melanie Hall, Historic Preservation Professor

William Sumner Appleton, Founder of SPNEA............................................................ 4
William Sumner Appleton Jr.
Nathan Appleton
Greely S. Curtis
Harriet Appleton Curtis
Charles Eliot Norton
John Ruskin
Alice Mary Longfellow

Longfellow’s Poems Helped to Preserve Historic Places................................. 5
Henry Wadsworth Longfellow
Edward Rivers Lemon
Cora Lemon
Henry Ford
Anne Longfellow Thorp
Peter Harrison
Touro Family

The Courtship of Miles Standish............................................................................ 6
Henry Wadsworth Longfellow
John Alden
Priscilla Mullins
Priscilla Alden Thorp
Tom McCarthy

Visitors and Events at the House ............................................................................ 6
Michael Van Devere
Ophra Yerushalmi
Robert Pinsky
Sean Hennessey
Bill McGuire
Janos Molnar
Laszlo Racz
Marti Taub
Bernard Bailyn
Dante Society Donates Library to Longfellow NHS ................................................................. 7
Henry Wadsworth Longfellow
James Russell Lowell
James T. Fields
Oliver Wendell Holmes
Charles Eliot Norton
Todd Boli

From Homer to Henry ............................................................................................................. 7
July exhibit exploring how ancient culture informed and influenced the lives and work of
the Longfellows

Teacher Workshop Highlights Paul Revere ........................................................................ 7
Workshop took place at Revere House and Longfellow House discussing the historical
accuracy of literature on Paul Revere’s Ride

Spotlight on an Object .......................................................................................................... 8
English and Dutch tiles around the Blue room fireplace

December 2008, Vol. 12 No. 2:

Harvard Scholars Use House As a Laboratory to Examine Material Culture ...... 1-2
Laurel Thatcher Ulrich
Ivan Gaskell
Henry (Harry) Wadsworth Longfellow Dana
Steven Pendery
David Odo
Charles Appleton Longfellow

Vassall-Craigie-Longfellow House celebrates 250th Anniversary .............................. 1-2
John Vassall Jr.
Morgan Phillips
Henry Wadsworth Longfellow
Andrew Craigie
Peter Harrison

Interview .................................................................................................................................. 3
Laurel Thatcher Ulrich, Historian of Early American Social History, Women’s History,
and Material Culture

Georgian Country Houses In and Around Cambridge and Boston ............................ 4
Isaac Royall Sr.
Penelope Royall
Henry Vassall
Isaac Royall Jr.
General John Stark
George Washington
William Shirley
Peter Harrison
Joshua Loring
John Vassall Jr.
East Apthorp
Leonard Vassall
Anna Vassall
John Borland
Leonard Vassall Borland
John Adams

The Vassalls and Their Relatives on Eighteenth-Century Brattle Street .................. 5
John Vassall Jr.
William Vassall
Leonard Vassall
John Vassall Sr.
Spencer Phipps
Henry Vassall
Penelope Royall
Isaac Royall Sr.
Cuba and Tony Vassall
Mary Phipps
Elizabeth Phipps
Lechmere
Jonathan Sewall
Joseph Lee
Rebecca Phipps
Thomas Oliver
Elizabeth Oliver
James Russell Lowell
George Ruggles
Suzanna Vassall
Thomas Fayerweather

Peter Harrison, Eighteenth-Century Architect in America ................................. 6
Peter Harrison
Wendell Garrett

Smithsonian Class Studies Asian Objects ............................................................. 7
Cheryl Robertson
Andrew Craigie
Henry Wadsworth Longfellow
Frances Appleton Longfellow
Charles Appleton Longfellow
Alexander (Waddy) Wadsworth Longfellow
Alice Mary Longfellow

Harvard Student Studies Servant Bells in House .............................................. 7
Caitlin Hopkins
Longfellow family and servants

**Spotlight on Object** ........................................................................................................ 8
Bookplate designed for John Vassall

_June 2009, Vol. 13 No. 1:_

**Family Programs Expanded Through Centennial Challenge Funds** ............... 1-2
Based on historical research the Family Sunday programs will present a variety of activities for all ages to better engage the community

**Discovering the Furry and Feathered Members of the Longfellow Family** .......... 1-2
Longfellow-Appleton-Thorp family pets: Trap, Jack, Tippy, Tyler
Frances Appleton Longfellow
Henry Wadsworth Longfellow
Edith Longfellow Dana
Annie Longfellow Thorp
Mather Brown
Alice Allegra Thorp
Mary (Mamie) King Longfellow
Alexander (Waddy) Wadsworth Longfellow Jr.

**Interview** ......................................................................................................................... 3
Susan Moynihan, School Librarian

**The Longfellow Pets through the Years** ...................................................................... 4
Henry Wadsworth Longfellow
Frances Appleton Longfellow
Thomas Gold Appleton
Alexander Wadsworth Longfellow Sr.
Stephen Longfellow
Francis Dana
Mary King Longfellow
Alice Mary Longfellow
Annie Allegra Longfellow

**A Dog Named Trap** ........................................................................................................ 5
Henry Wadsworth Longfellow
Trap
Ernest Wadsworth Longfellow
Edith Longfellow Dana
Charles Appleton Longfellow
George Washington Greene
James T. Fields

**Longfellow Descendants Recalls Family Pets** ............................................................ 5
Frances (Frankie) Appleton Smith Wetherell
Henry Wadsworth Longfellow
Anne Allegra (Annie) Longfellow Thorp
Priscilla Smith
Alice Thorp
Erica Thorp
Mary Thorp

Student Poetry Awards at the House ................................................................................. 6
Poetry Contest for all Cambridge, Boston, and greater New England area schools
Frank Buda
Harry Dana

George Washington and His Dogs ...................................................................................... 7
Katherine C. Grier
George Washington
Marquis de Lafayette
Tom Davis (enslaved)
James S. Rush
Mary V. Thompson

Harvard Ed School Students’ Pet Projects ............................................................................ 7
Mather Brown
Jeanne Wellings
Henry Wadsworth Longfellow
Stephen Longfellow

Spotlight on an Object ......................................................................................................... 8
Mysterious miniature wooden house with a hinged door, probably for animals

December 2009, Vol. 13 No. 2:

New Research on “Paul Revere’s Ride” Marks the Poem’s 150th Anniversary .... 1,4
Henry Wadsworth Longfellow
Paul Revere
Charles Bahne
Dred Scott
John Brown
George Sumner
Charles Sumner
James T Fields

Longfellow House Remembers Senator Edward Kennedy.................................................. 1, 5
Edward M. (Ted) Kennedy
Rose Fitzgerald Kennedy
Thomas P. (Tip) O’Neill
George Washington
Henry Wadsworth Longfellow
John Kerry
David McCullough
Robert Byrd
Hillary Rodham Clinton
Michael Capuano
Myra Harrison
The Midnight Ride of Santa Claus ................................................................. 2
Poem by Harry Dana, for a Christmas card, based on his grandfather’s famous poem

Interview 3
Charles Bahne, Public Historian

Paul Revere: Man versus Legend ................................................................. 5
Henry Wadsworth Longfellow
Paul Revere
William Dawes
Samuel Adams
John Hancock
Samuel Prescott
Thomas Alva Edison
J. W. Enniger
James E. Pepper

Symposium on Integrated Anti-Slavery Activity ........................................ 6
James Oliver Horton
John Stauffer
Sandra Sandiford
Charles Sumner
David Blight
Zoe Trodd
Byron Rushing

Paul Revere’s Tie to Henry Wadsworth Longfellow’s Family ...................... 7
Paul Revere
Henry Wadsworth Longfellow
Peleg Wadsworth
Solomon Lovell
Dudley Saltonstall

Longfellow Birthday Will also Honor Kennedy .......................................... 7
Ted Kennedy
Nick Littlefield
Charles Ansbacher

Spotlight on an Object .................................................................................. 8
Henry Longfellow’s writing desk

June 2010, Vol. 14 No. 1:

Longfellow House’s Connections to Thailand Past and Present............... 1, 4
Prince Mahidol Songkla
Sangwan Talapat
Cholthanee Koerojna
James Shea
King Chulalongkorn
Queen Savang Vadhana
Pinitkarn Tulachom
King Bhumibol
Benny Goodman
Lionel Hampton
Stan Getz

House Unveils Unique Collection of Historic Southeast Asian Photographs ...... 1, 5
Charles Appleton Longfellow
Khun Sunthornsathitsalak/ Francis Chit
King Mongkut
Miss Kitam
Emile Gsell
Christine Laidlaw
Frances Ackerly

Anna and the King of Siam, and the Longfellows ...................................................... 2
Anna Leonowens
Henry Wadsworth Longfellow
Margaret Landon
King Mongkut of Siam
Harriet Beecher Stowe
King Chulalongkorn
Sarah Watson Dana
Edith Longfellow Dana
James T. Fields

Interview, p.3
Cholthanee Koerojna, President of The King of Thailand Birthplace Foundation

Charley Longfellow and Second King “George Washington” of Siam ....................... 6
Charles Appleton Longfellow
King Vichaichan/George Washington
Thomas George Knox
George Bragden Bacon
Andrew Jackson
Frank Vincent

Henry Longfellow’s Interest in Southeast Asia and His Asian Book Collection ...... 7
Henry Wadsworth Longfellow
Oliver Wendell Holmes
Friedrich Schiller
Luis de Camoens
W. J. Mickle
Frank Vincent Jr.
Emile Gsell

Spotlight on an Object .................................................................................................. 8
1874 “Map Fan” brought back from Japan by Charley Longfellow

December 2010, Vol. 14 No. 2:
Celebrating the Bicentennial of the Birth of Charles Sumner ..................................... 1
The Poet and the Politician: The Lifelong Friendship of Longfellow and Sumner 1, 6

A Tale of Two Statues: Memorials to Charles Sumner ................................. 2

Interview ............................................................................................................ 3

The Political Career of U.S. Senator Charles Sumner: Abolitionist, Radical
Reformer, and Civil Rights Activist ................................................................. 4-5
Charles Sumner, Art Patron and Art Collector ................................................................. 7
Charles Sumner
Bertel Thorwaldsen
Thomas Crawford
Henry Wadsworth Longfellow
Louisa Ward Crawford
Julia Ward Howe
Frances Appleton Longfellow
E.L. Pierce
Louis Thies
Joshua B. Smith

Mary Smith Remembered .................................................................................................. 7
Mary Hunting Smith
Henry Wadsworth Longfellow
Annie Allegra Longfellow Thorp
Francis Appleton Wetherell

Spotlight on an Object ...................................................................................................... 8
Marble Bust of Caesar Augustus

June 2011, Vol. 15 No. 1:

Longfellow House-Washington’s Headquarters National Historic Site! ...................... 1-2
Edward Kennedy

Through the Years the Many Names of 105 Brattle Street ........................................... 1, 4

Korzenik & Paterson Research Fellowships Awarded .................................................... 2
Klara Szlezák
Régine Thiriez

Interview ............................................................................................................................ 3
Robert Mitchell, Friends' Treasurer

Harry Dana and “Chronicles of the Craigie House” ...................................................... 5

Longfellows’ Art Objects Exhibited at Museums ............................................................. 6
Bust of Frances Appleton by Lorenzo Bartolini

Teacher Workshop on Siege of Boston ......................................................................... 6
Massachusetts Historical Society

Recent Visitors & Events at the House .......................................................................... 6
Fernando M. Reimers
Cecilia Maria Velez
Guillermo Perry
Rodrigo Botero
Gina Paroody
Pablo Pulido
Luisa Pulido
Cambridge Plant & Garden Club
Mark Auslander

**Frances Ackerly: An Appreciation** ................................................................. 7

**Longfellow House in the Media** ........................................................................ 7
  Jill Lepore
  David McCullough

**Recent Research at the House** ........................................................................... 7
  Koji Dereha, Historical Museum of Hokkaido
  Masato Tamura, Historical Museum of Hokkaido
  Koji Yamasaki, Hokkaido University
  John Stauffer
  Nancy Holcomb, Suffolk University
  Robert Arbour

**Spotlight on an Object** ...................................................................................... 8
  1768 lottery ticket, signed by George Washington

**December 2011, Vol. 15 No. 2:**

**Longfellow House Participates in National Commemoration of the Civil War** ........ 1

**Charley Longfellow in the Union Army** ............................................................... 1, 4

**Longfellow Family Life During the Civil War** .................................................... 2

**Interview** ........................................................................................................... 3
  Carol Bundy

**Longfellow Relatives and Friends Fighting for the Union in the Civil War** .......... 5
  Charles Longfellow
  Stephen Longfellow
  Oliver Wendell Holmes Jr.
  Charles Russell Lowell
  Nathan Appleton Jr.
  Benjamin William Crowninshield
  Albert Kintzing Post
  Samuel Appleton
  Harriot Appleton
  Greely Stevenson Curtis
  Daniel Harry L. Gleason
  George Hazen Dana
  Sarah Fisher Clampitt Ames

**Henry Wadsworth Longfellow’s Civil War Poems** ............................................. 6
  “Paul Revere’s Ride”
  “Christmas Bells”
  “Killed at the Ford”
  “Cumberland”
  “A Nameless Grave”

**Alice Longfellow’s Scrapbook of Patriotic Civil War Envelopes** ......................... 7
Fort Monroe Designated a National Monument ................................................................. 7
Longfellow Family’s Civil War Collections ...................................................................... 8
The Bee: Young Women Aid the Union Troops ................................................................ 9
Longfellow House Bulletin Turns 15 ............................................................................... 9
Prisoner of War Camps in the Civil War ........................................................................ 10
Belle Island, Richmond
Libby Prison
Andersonville
Recent Research at the House ....................................................................................... 10
Aaron Lecklider
Christa Vogelius
Klara Stephanie Szlezak
Henry Longfellow’s Support of the Union and Black Regiments ............................... 11
Longfellow House in the Media ..................................................................................... 11
Dante Society of America
Matthew Pearl
Recent Visitors & Events at the House .......................................................................... 11
Rona Kiley
Steven O’Shaughnessy
North Bennet Street School
Massachusetts Historical Society
Boston National Historical Park
Old South meeting House
Paul Revere House
Colonial Dames of Texas
Sons of the American Revolution
Rhode Island National Guard’s Judge Advocate General’s Office
Nathaniel Philbrick
Spotlight on an Object ................................................................................................... 12
Benjamin Butler mechanical toy
June 2012, Vol. 16 No. 1:
Society of the Cincinnati Aids House Ties to the American Revolution .................. 1
Andrew Craigie: Apothecary General and Land Speculator ....................................... 1, 4
Craigie House Connections to Black Lewisville ............................................................ 2
Korzenik & Paterson Research Fellowships Awarded ................................................. 2
Jon E. Taylor
Angela Shpolberg
Interview ......................................................................................................................... 3
Stephen Pratt, Craigie Family Descendant
Fashioning “Castle Craigie” ........................................................................................................ 5
Mary Allen, Craigie’s Illegitimate Daughter ............................................................................... 6
Longfellow House in the Media .................................................................................................. 6
Anthony Conners
Archibald Robertson
Paul Revere’s Ride
The Atlantic

Recent Visitors & Events at the House ....................................................................................... 6
Rob Velella
Charles Dickens
J.L. Bell
Teaching American History grant

Elizabeth Craigie and Her Boarders at the House .................................................................. 7

Recent Research at the House ................................................................................................... 7
Robert Lowell
Marlene Meyer
Avinoam Stillman
Sumiko Sekiguchi

Spotlight on an Object ................................................................................................................ 8
Chippendale chair
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